Centric Learning is the only person centered professional development platform. Individualize your existing educational content and deliver it how, when and where it’s needed.

One of the biggest goals for dental manufacturers is increasing product adoption. Skills learned during multi-day seminars are often forgotten or not communicated effectively to the rest of the dental team.

With Centric Learning, manufacturers can bridge this gap by providing training closer to the point of execution. Training can be assigned based on the individual’s role and existing knowledge base. Integrating learning into the day-to-day operations of a practice helps make learning new processes seamless; thereby, increasing the chances of long-term adoption.

**BENEFITS OF CENTRIC LEARNING**

- Influence product adoption closer to the point of use
- Identify inconsistencies in professional skills and competencies
- Monitor engagement levels with detailed user interaction reports
- Align and award CE credits to demonstrated skills and competencies
- Use and customize existing content based on participants’ role

Visit [www.centriclearning.pro](http://www.centriclearning.pro) or call 312.285.5154
Simple & Powerful

By focusing only on what’s needed, we’ve created an experience that doesn’t get in the way of learning.

INDEPENDENT LEARNING

On-Demand Learning Materials
Interactive Instructor Feedback
Automated Skills Tracking
Personalized Learning Plans
Gameified Certifications & Incentives

KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT

Curriculum Mapping Tools
Certification Builder
Institutional Knowledge Manager
Skills Assessments
Intuitive Curriculum Search

REPORTING & ANALYTICS

Certification Manager
Live Group & Individual Reporting
Learning Trend Analyzer
Incentive Manager
Context-Based Discussion Archives

Visit www.centriclearning.pro
or call 312.285.5154

CENTRIC LEARNING
professional development systems